ANNOUNCEMENT

To: Providers that order Rotem

From: Dr. Kendall Price, Laboratory Medical Director
      Marcia Loween, Laboratory Director
      Beverly Randall, Hematology Technical Specialist

Date: November 19, 2018

Subject: Discontinuation of Rotem testing

Effective immediately, HealthEast Medical Laboratories will no longer offer Rotem testing. Possible alternative tests to help analyze clot formation (plasma and cellular components), clot strength, and clot breakdown are listed below.

1. Mixing study (INHIBITORS, DEFICIENCIES)
2. INR, PTT (PLASMA PORTION)
3. CBC, PFA (CELLULAR PORTION)
4. D-DIMERS, FIBRINOGEN (FIBRINOLYSIS)
5. HAPTOGLOBIN, LDH (hemolysis)

If you have any questions or concerns, contact Dr. Kendall Price at kdprice@healtheast.org or 651-232-3623